
CARPET CLEANERS

PRIME SOURCE® RENEW ROTARY DRY FOAM SHAMPOO
PRIME SOURCE®

Neutral pH base. Safe for fifth generation carpeting. Clean fresh scent. Low
foaming; saves time and money.
75004087 75004087 1 gal. 4/cs.

PRIME SOURCE® ROYAL ROTARY DRY FOAM SHAMPOO
PRIME SOURCE®

Neutral pH base. Safe for fifth generation carpeting. Clean fresh scent.
Prevents resoiling; carpet retains showcase appearance.
75004085 75004085 1 gal. 4/cs.

QUICK DRAW® STEAM MACHINE SHAMPOO
CARROLL

Low foaming, convenient to use steam-type extraction shampoo. Optical
brighteners and soil retardants added. Penetrates and suspends soils for easy
removal. Blue color; clean lemon fragrance.
30010122 23028 1 gal. 4/cs.

STEAMETTE® HEAVY-DUTY EXTRACTION CLEANER
JOHNSON DIVERSEY

Ultra-concentrated, phosphate-free formula quickly removes tough carpet
soils. One gallon makes 321 gallons. Powerful combination of detergents
cleans the carpet with one pass, reducing labor costs. Use on commercial,
residential and 100% wool carpets. Dilution rates: Extraction - 1:320 yields 
321 gallons, Pre-Spray - 1:128 yields 129 gallons.
15205805 6075100 1 gal., Practical Solutions™ 2/cs.

PROFESSIONAL RESOLVE®

CARPET EXTRACTION CLEANER
RECKITT BENCKISER

One product, one dilution for three cleaning uses: carpet extraction cleaner,
traffic lane cleaner and pretreatment spray. Perfect for a scheduled mainte-
nance plan for surface and deep, down-to-the-backing cleaning. Low foaming,
cleans and deodorizes. Contains strong grease-cutting agents. Economical,
concentrated formula makes up to 64 gallons (1:64).
58347161 97161 1 gal. 4/cs.

SIMPLE GREEN® CLEAN BUILDING™

CARPET CLEANER CONCENTRATE
SIMPLE GREEN

Formulated especially for cleaning carpets and rugs. Green Seal® certified 
and also certified by the Carpet and Rug Institute. Carpet warranties that call
for the use of only CRI-approved products will not be jeopardized. No added
fragrance or volatile organic ingredients. Non-toxic, biodegradable, 
non-caustic, and non-flammable. Makes 22 gallons of ready-to-use cleaner.
73431301 11301 1 gal. 2/cs.

HIGH FOAM CARPET SHAMPOO
ZEP

Environmentally preferred carpet shampoo designed for deep cleaning. ''Dry''
foam allows for rapid drying and a quicker return to use. Inhibits surface resoil-
ing and leaves behind a fresh fragrance. Safe on stain-resistant treated carpets.
75070015 R01124 1 gal. 4/cs.
75070016 R01135 5 gal. 1/ea.

LEMONGRASS CARPET EXTRACTION SOLUTION
ZEP

Environmentally preferred carpet cleaner with light lemongrass fragrance.
Designed for hot water extraction or bonnet method carpet cleaning. Safe on
stain-resistant treated carpets. Friable surfactants dry to a powder which are
easily vacuumed up, leaving no residue behind.
75070009 R00624 1 gal., Concentrate 4/cs.
75070010 R00635 5 gal., Concentrate 1/ea.
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STAIN REMOVERS

PRIME SOURCE® NATURE'S CLEANER
BIOENZYMATIC DEODORIZER/SPOTTER/DIGESTER
PRIME SOURCE®

Multi-purpose. Blended with multiple, non-pathogenic bacterial strains.
Contains over 100 billion bacteria per gallon. Destroys uric acid and odor-
causing bacteria.
75004072 75004072 1 qt. 12/cs.

PRIME SOURCE® STAINOUT FOAMING CARPET CLEANER
PRIME SOURCE®

Water-based formula. Safe for carpets and upholstery. For tough stains and
small area cleaning.
75004081 75004081 18 oz. 12/cs.

PROFESSIONAL RESOLVE®

SPOT & STAIN CARPET CLEANER
RECKITT BENCKISER

Cleans the toughest spots and stains. Effective against most food and grease
based stains. Can be used as a traffic lane cleaner and pre-treatment spray.
Safe on wool and synthetic carpets and on stain resistant rugs.
58347402 97402 32 oz. 12/cs.

RESOLVE® DUAL POWER SPOT CARPET CLEANER
RECKITT BENCKISER

Oxi Action stain fighters. Unites two liquid stain removal agents; a stain fighter
and an oxygen activator that activate when combined and fizz and bubble
deep into the stain. It begins to breakdown and dissolve a wide variety of
tough stains like red wine, grape juice and food grease, right before your eyes.
58347873 77873 22 oz. 12/cs.

RESOLVE® HIGH TRAFFIC™

CARPET CLEANING GRANULES
RECKITT BENCKISER

Safe on wool, nylon, synthetic and stain-resistant carpets. Quickly and 
effectively clean the tough ground-in dirt from high-traffic areas. Formulated to
''dry'' clean without creating soggy, wet carpets. Attached brush uses standard
broom handle for extension. Easy-to-use; just shake, brush and vacuum.
58347335 77335 1 gal. 4/cs.

RESOLVE® HIGH TRAFFIC™ FOAM CARPET CLEANER
RECKITT BENCKISER

With Stain Repel™ protector that has a unique cleaning and protective formula
to make carpet cleaning easier.
58340706 00706 22 oz. 12/cs.

RESOLVE® SPOT MAGIC® STAIN CLEANER
RECKITT BENCKISER

Powerful, superior formula dissolves tough stains like greasy food, motor oil,
red wine, grape juice, ink and coffee instantly without scrubbing.
58345892 75892 14 oz. 12/cs.

SIMPLE GREEN® CARPET CLEANER
SIMPLE GREEN

Professional-strength formula deodorizes as it deep-cleans and safely
removes tough stains such as: motor oil, grease, coffee, wine, chocolate,
blood, lipstick, and much more. Non-toxic, non-allergenic, and biodegradable.
Contains a special protection agent that helps maintain the stain resistance
already found in most carpets, rugs and upholstery. Brightens without bleach,
is clean rinsing and has no added color of petroleum distillates. Its versatile,
concentrated formula can be custom diluted to safely clean stains or for use in
hot water extraction and steam carpet machines.
73437024 57024 22 oz., Trigger Sprayer 12/cs.
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SPOT SHOT® INSTANT CARPET STAIN REMOVER
WD-40

Removes spots and stains instantly, without rubbing, scrubbing, or vacuuming.
Specifically formulated with powerful cleaning agents, Spot Shot removes pet
stains, cola, wine, urine, shoe polish, grease, ink, lipstick, blood, and thou-
sands of other stains. Additionally, Spot Shot removes both oil-based and
water-based stains, regardless of age, and won't leave any rings or residue.
51840998 998 18 oz. 12/cs.

BIOENZYMATIC CARPET SPOTTER
ZEP

Environmentally preferred, biologically-based carpet spotter removes tough
stains from carpets through combined detergent and enzymatic action.
75070014 R01001 1 qt. 12/cs.

DEFOAMERS

PRIME SOURCE® DEFOAM DEFOAMER
PRIME SOURCE®

Eliminates troublesome foam in the recovery system of carpet extractors. Save
labor and time. Economical to use.
75004088 75004088 1 gal. 4/cs.

BUBBLE BUSTER® DEFOAMER
CARROLL

Quickly breaks down foam and prevents foam buildup. For use in all steam
type carpet cleaning machines and wet-vacs. Use to greatly reduce time and
labor needed to complete task. Highly concentrated, white opaque color; no
fragrance added.
30010126 46028 1 gal., White 4/cs.

DEODORIZERS

ARM & HAMMER® CARPET & ROOM DEODORIZER
CHURCH & DWIGHT

Absorbs and eliminates odors, doesn't just cover them up. Offers maximum
level of A&H Baking Soda that provides lasting freshness.
A5161400 84114 42.6 oz. 9/cs.

CARPET FRESH® NO-VACUUM CARPET REFRESHER
WD-40

Just foam it on and odors are gone. The foam breaks up in minutes, leaving
the carpet dry and trapped in odors are eliminated. And you don't have to 
vacuum. The fragrance is long lasting, leaving the entire room smelling fresh
and clean.
51848030 28030 20 oz., Fresh 12/cs.
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